
COZY AT HOME

WOMEN'S SHERPA FLEECE PULLOVER

This sherpa quarter-zip 
pullover is incredibly cozy 
with special details to make it 
a standout. Packed with 
warmth and infused with style 
in a roomy relaxed fit and 
gorgeous jacquard designs 
inspired by our heritage.

$109.00 

WOMEN'S WICKED GOOD MOCCASINS

With over 4 million pairs sold over 
the last 5 years, it’s clear customers 
think our Wicked Good Slippers 
deserve the title of Best Slippers 
Ever Made. Why are they so 
popular? There are a few reasons 
but at the top of the list is the most 
cozy shearling you can find. Throw in 
superior construction using premium 
sheepskin and you’ll know why in 
Maine, “Wicked Good” is as good as 
it gets.

$79.00

WOMEN'S SIGNATURE COTTON FISHERMAN SWEATER

Our twist on a classic, with 
authentic cables from the Aran 
Islands. Unmistakably feminine 
in a shrunken silhouette that 
hits at the high hip. Made from 
crispy, substantial cotton yarns 
that reach further into the 
seasons than traditional wool.

$99.00

WOMEN'S WICKED PLUSH ROBE

This just may be the coziest 
robe we've ever worn. Made 
from the same plush fleece 
as our customer-favorite 
Wicked Plush Throw, it won't 
shed or pill and it's amazingly 
soft.

$99.00
*NEW Product

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/123189?page=womens-signature-sherpa-fleece-1/4-zip-pullover-jacquard-misses-regular&bc=&feat=fleece-SR0&csp=a&searchTerm=fleece&gnrefine=1*CATEGORY*Women%27s&pos=3
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/18664?page=womens-wicked-good-moccasins&bc=&feat=Wicked%20Good%20Moccasins-SR0&csp=a&searchTerm=Wicked%20Good%20Moccasins&pos=7
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/89390?page=signature-cotton-fisherman-sweater-crewneck-misses-regular&bc=&feat=fisherman%20sweater%20women-SR0&csp=a&attrValue_0=Beige&searchTerm=fisherman%20sweater%20women&pos=10
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/123523?feat=sr&term=wicked%20plush%20robe&csp=a


LAYERABLE OUTERWEAR 

WOMEN'S FLEECE-LINED PRIMALOFT COAT*

Lined with our ultraplush 
high-loft fleece, this flattering 
hooded coat offers weather 
protection, style and extra 
cozy warmth — all at a very 
comfortable price.

$199-$209 

WOMEN'S BOUNDLESS DOWN PUFFER*

Bundle up in warmth and 
style — our new high-collar 
puffer has all the cozy down 
warmth, updated with extra 
style details for easier, go-
anywhere comfort.

$99-109

WOMEN'S MOUNTAIN PUFFER VEST*

Our best-value puffer vest 
delivers classic style, 
weather resistance and 
lightweight warmth — all at a 
very comfortable price.

$79-$89 

WOMEN'S MOUNTAIN INSULATED ANORAK

Our coolest layer just got 
warmer—Lightweight 
protection in a classic design, 
our women's anorak resists 
the elements and now 
features ultralight, ultrawarm 
PrimaLoft insulation.

$89-$99 *NEW Product

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/124279?page=womens-fleece-lined-primaloft-coat-womens-regular&bc=12-27-610&feat=610-GN1&csp=a&pos=18
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125096?feat=sr&term=boundless%20puffer&csp=a
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125103?page=womens-mountain-classic-puffer-vest-colorblock-womens-regular&bc=&feat=MOUNTAIN%20PUFFER%20VEST-SR0&csp=a&attrValue_0=Deep%20Turquoise/Ocean%20Teal&searchTerm=MOUNTAIN%20PUFFER%20VEST&gnrefine=1*CATEGORY*Women%27s%20Clothing&pos=4
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/120870?page=mountain-classic-insulated-anorak-misses&bc=&feat=ANORAK-SR0&csp=a&searchTerm=ANORAK&gnrefine=1*CATEGORY*Women%27s%20Clothing&pos=3


ALL-DAY COMFORT

WOMEN'S COZY PULLOVER*

Our high-performance fabric 
is incredibly comfortable. It’s 
soft to the touch and only 
gets cozier with time. Plus, it 
wicks moisture and stretches 
just enough to move with 
you. 

$59.95 

WOMEN'S BOUNDLESS PERFORMANCE TIGHT

Midweight performance fabric 
makes these fitness tights 
ideal for both indoor and 
outdoor workouts. 

$69.95-$74.95  

WOMEN'S SOFT STRETCH SUPIMA LONG-SLEEVE TEE*

Beautifully soft and 
exceptionally flattering with 
just-right stretch, this 
essential every day 
scoopneck tee is one of the 
best-fitting, most versatile 
styles ever.

$39.95 

WOMEN'S VENTURESOFT KNIT JOGGERS*

These athletic joggers take 
comfort to a luxurious new 
level with unparalled softness 
and stretch, yet they're tough 
enough to stay in your 
rotation for frequent wash 
and wear.

$69.95 *NEW Product

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/84846
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/113604?page=boundless-performance-tights-graphic
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125245?page=womens-soft-stretch-supima-tee-scoopneck-long-sleeve-womens-regular&bc=&feat=supima%20tees-SR0&csp=a&searchTerm=supima%20tees&pos=3
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125194?page=womens-recharge-knit-jogger-womens-regular&bc=&feat=luxe%20sweats-SR0&csp=a&searchTerm=luxe%20sweats&pos=1

